
October 23, 1953

SOgORITY NT'ili'lS
Last Thursday, October 15, the Theta Sigma Pi Sorority held its first business

rieeting,
Sveral plans were discussed for the semester's social activities and afew

were voted on. President Harriet Tulin announced that the Sorority dues would be
collected this week. All girls were asked to pay their dies for Septembeber and
October.

The next meeting will be held sometime text week.

AN APPEAL: CLEAN UP YOUR lIESS
Every student is familar with the cafeteria but few realize the condition in

which they- arc leaving it, Mrs. Smith, our competent cook, has asked if all
students would please put their dishes and rubbish or paper in the boxes and
carriers designated for them:,

After they finish eating, many leave the cafeteria with their napkins and
dishes still on the table,, It will be greatly appreciated if all students would
co-oporatcto keep our cafeteria floors and tables clean, and lessen the burden on
Mrs. Smith and Mrs. Michael,.

ATTENTION Al UTEUR ASTRON 01ITPB
The acllogc has received most of the necessary cop.ipmentfor making a 6-inch

Newtonian reflecting tolescopc„, Mr. Ward is now busily engaged in grinding a
large price of glass into a mirror at the physics lab, and later, after the mirror
is ground, it will be sent away to have a thin coating of aluminum put on.. An
this is taking much time and effort on I.r.Ward,s part as the mirror must be exact
to within one-one millionth of an inch; with such a smooth finish you can see
a fingerprint stand above the surface of the glass---that is really cutting things
close when you c.)nsider that this is being dme by handl At the rate the telescope
is being make, itr. Ward hopes to be able to put it into use, this year—so break
out your space suits as the time is cDming tp go exploring the stars.

COLLEGE ARTS SOCIETY
Wednesday, October 21, a meeting was held in 1J.,...208 to reorgatizethe.Callege

Arts Socioty, There were nine students present and several mre had voiced thiir
interest to Mrs Ward but were unable t) attend, Mr, Ward explained the function
of the society and a prnbable agenda was f=ulated, It was decided that the money
apprppriated by Student Council would be used rent films to be shmn later in
the year. Volunteers were taken to constitute a committee t:) select the films.
The meeting was then adaourned,,

CADF,TS CASH IN
Penn State Center was commendably represented in last Saturdayts MUmmerst

Parade by 8( lads wearing the Adr Force blue of the .4.,F,R,0,T,C,
The Cadets marched in tiro squadrons led by a slack qadiaiac* The auto was

driven by Cadet Donald mover and carriod Captain WL.lter Er.Carper and Cadet
Emil Butchkol. the groap photographer

Onlookers were surprised at the appearance our Cadets made and were also
surprised at how well they counted cadence* The aprade was a very good experience
for the Cadet; and was also helpful to the extent of increasing the AFROTC
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